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We undertook this study to describe the morphology and anatomical variations of ethmoidal sinus in adult 

Nigerians using computerized tomographic scan, bearing in mind the significance of this sinus in 
inflammatory pathologies of the other paranasal sinuses and endoscopic sinus surgery. This was a 
descriptive study of computerized tomographic scans of the paranasal sinuses of 114 subjects constituting 
228 ethmoids. All the slides were examined to identify the ethmoidal sinuses and the various anatomical 
variations. The dimensions of the ethmoids were also measured. There were 83 (72.8%) males in this study. 
The mean age was 45.6 ± 19.3 years. The means of the length, anterior width, posterior width and height of 
the ethmoid were 41.4, 11.8, 16.7 and 30.1 mm, respectively. Keros Type III olfactory fossa was found in 163 
sides (71.5%). Agger nasi cell was the commonest variation present in 102 sides (44.7%) . The most 
frequent pattern of attachment of uncinate process seen is to the lamina papyracea (191, 32%). We 
concluded that the dimensions of the ethmoids among the Nigerians studied are similar to findings in other 
studies. The predominant type of olfactory fossa depth and pattern of insertions of uncinate process 
suggest that the study population may be at higher risk of certain complications during functional 
endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS). 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The ethmoidal sinus is important in the functioning of the 

sinus system because the drainage pathway of the 

paranasal sinuses is either through or adjacent to its 

lateral wall (Terrier and Stell, 1991). The dimensions of 

the ethmoids is an important landmark parameter in 

 
 
 

 
functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) especially in 

simulation and haptic for training otorhinolaryngogist for 

FESS (Nogueira et al., 2008). Although the anatomy of 

the paranasal sinuses and hence the ethmoids differ sig-

nificantly from patient to patient, certain distinct variations 
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Table 1. The means of the dimensions of ethmoids and olfactory fossa depth comparing sexes. 
 

 
Parameter 

 Female (N=62) Male (N=166) Total (N=228) 
 

  
Mean ± SD (mm) Mean ± SD (mm) Mean ± SD (mm)  

    
 

 Anterior Width 12.2 ± 2. 0 11.6 ± 1.4 11.8 ± 1.6 
 

 Posterior Width 17.3 ± 3.5 16.4 ± 3.9 16.7 ± 3.8 
 

 Length 41.2 ± 4.6 41.5 ± 3.8 41.4 ± 4.0 
 

 Height 29.7 ± 5.4 30.2 ± 6.0 30.1 ± 5.8 
 

 Olfactory fossa depth 7.7 ± 3.1 9.1 ± 3.1 8.7 ± 3.2 
 

 Table  2.  Percentage  distribution  of  olfactory  depth  according  to  Keros’ 
 

 classification.     
 

        
 

    Keros type Frequency (%) N=228   
 

    I 6 (2.6)   
 

    II 59 (25.9)   
 

    III 163 (71.5)   
 

 

 
are found most frequently among the general population. 

Varying incidences of such variations have been reported 

by series of investigators, but very few of these have 

been studied in Africans (Mazza et al., 2007; Badia et al., 

2005). 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This was a descriptive study of computerized tomographic (CT) 
scan of the paranasal sinuses of adult patients at the 
Otorhinolaryngology Department of Obafemi Awolowo University 
Teaching Hospital, Ile-Ife. Patients with history of major trauma to 
the face involving the paranasal sinuses, paranasal sinus tumours 
and previous sinus surgeries were excluded. Informed consent was 
obtained from consecutive eligible participants. The CT study was 
taken with Brightspeed (GE Medical System) Tomographic machine 
at the Department of Radiology of the same hospital. Images 
acquired were transferred to a Clearcanvas Workstation Version 2.0 
(Clearcanvas Inc., Toronto Canada). All measurements were 
performed at window width of 2000 and at a window level of 40 for 
each side following standard protocol (Jones et al., 2002). The 
study parameters were age, sex, dimensions of the ethmoids 
(anterior width, posterior width, length, height). Presence of specific 
anatomical variations was also recorded (pneumatized middle 
turbinate, paradoxical middle turbinate, bifid middle turbinate, infra-
orbital cells, sphenoethmoidal cells, agger nasi cells, fronto-orbital 
cells, aerated crista galli).  

The ethmoid widths and length were measured by selecting the 
most rostral axial slice where the septum, sphenoidal sinuses, nasal 
bone and sphenoidal ostia were visible. The anterior width was 
measured at a level of the posterior border of the nasal bone. The 
posterior width was measured at the juncture between the medial 
orbital wall and anterior wall of the sphenoid. The length was 
measured from the midpoint of horizontal line at the level of the 
posterior border of the ethmoid to the midpoint of the anterior wall of 
the ethmoid for each side. The height of the ethmoid was obtained 
by   measuring   the   vertical   distance   from  the  midpoint  of   the 

 

 
roof of ethmoid to the horizontal line at the level of the inferior 
attachment of the uncinate process that is, the superior border of 
the inferior turbinate. This measurement was taken in the most 
posterior coronal slice showing orbits, anterior skull base, middle 
turbinate and hard palate. The depth of olfactory fossa was 
obtained by measuring the vertical distance between the horizontal 
line passing through the supraorbital ridge and the cribriform plate 
(Jones et al., 2002) (Figure 1). The height of the olfactory fossa was 
classified according to Keros (Keros, 1962). The anatomical 
variations were identified using definitions utilized by similar work 
(Bolger et al., 1991). Analysis of data was done with SPSS version 
17. Statistical significance was inferred at p less than or equal to 
0.05. 

 
RESULTS 
 
A total of 114 patients were recruited into the study 

constituting 228 ethmoidal sinuses. There were 83 
(72.8%) males. Their age ranged from 17 to 73 years 
(mean 45.6 ± 19.3). The mean age of male is 47.7 ± 19.4 
years and the mean age of female is 40.0 ± 18.0 years. 
The mean dimensions of the ethmoid and the olfactory 
fossa depth are shown in Table 1. Table 2 shows the dis-
tribution of Keros classification of olfactory fossa depth. 
At least one anatomical variation was demonstrated in 
107 (93.9%) of the subjects and 91 (79.8%) showed more 
than one anatomical variation. Table 3 shows the 
prevalence of the anatomical variations and the pattern of 
insertion of uncinate process is show in Table 4. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In this study, we found slightly higher dimensions of the 

ethmoids with respect to height and anterior width compared 



 
 
 

Table 3. Various anatomical variations identified and frequency. 
 

Anatomical variation N=114 (%) Total occurrence (%) N = 228 
 

Pneumatized middle turbinate    
 

Unilateral 23 (20.1) 71 (31.1)  

Bilateral 24 (21.1) 
 

 
 

Paradoxical middle turbinate    
 

Unilateral 3 (2.6) 17 (7.5)  

Bilateral 7 (6.1) 
 

 
 

Bifid middle turbinate    
 

Unilateral 8 (7.0) 24 (10.5)  

Bilateral 8 (7.0) 
 

 
 

Infra-orbital cells    
 

Unilateral 8 (7.0) 8 (3.5)  

Bilateral 0 (0.0) 
 

 
 

Sphenoethmoidal cells    
 

Unilateral 6 (5.3) 6 (2.6)  

Bilateral 0 (0.0) 
 

 
 

Agger nasi cells    
 

Unilateral 34 (29.8) 102 (44.7)  

Bilateral 34 (29.8) 
 

 
 

Fronto-orbital cells    
 

Unilateral 5 (4.4) 59(25.9)  

Bilateral 27 (23.7) 
 

 
 

Aerated crista galli
a
 1 (0.9)   

  
a
for crista galli, N can only be 114 since it has only single occurrence per subject. 

 
 
 
Table 4. Types of insertion of the uncinate process and frequency. 
 
 Superior attachment of the uncinate process Frequency (%) N = 228 
 Lamina Papyracea 191 (83.8) 
 Middle Turbinate 32 (14.0) 
 Roof Of Ethmoid 5 (2.2) 

 
 
 
with previous study (Polavaram et al., 2004). This could 

be due to the fact that the dimensions obtained from CT 

do not have to contend with the thickness of mucosa 

lining compared with what is obtained when taking 

measurement from cadaver. Also, the anterior width was 

not taken at the apex of the ethmoids because on CT, the 

apex tapers to  almost  zero  width  and  thus  a  relatively 

 
 
 
more meaningful and consistent landmark was chosen. 
The height of the ethmoid was also taken from the level 
of inferior attachment of the uncinate process as a 
consistent landmark (Figure 2). Such landmarks were not 
specified by previous study.  

Over two-third of the olfactory fossa type in this study 

were Keros Type III which is not  consistent  with  findings 
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Figure 1. Measurement of dimensions of the ethmoids and olfactory depth. (A) Anterior width, posterior 

width and length (B) Height (C) Olfactory fossa depth (D) Olfactory fossa take-off angle. 
 
 
 
in any of the literature referenced. We are however aware 
that other works too have not shown consistent findings 
across ethnic nationalities. In adult Thai, type II was most 
common followed by type III and type I (Nitinavakarn et 
al., 2005). Type I fossa was found in 86.1% of Filipinos 
(Paber et al., 2009). In Italians, the mean was found to be 
5.94 mm (Type II) (Meloni et al., 1992). The significance 
of Type III fossa is the increased risk of inadvertently 
damage to the anterior cranial fossa during endoscopic 
sinus surgery.  

This study shows that there is high prevalence of 

anatomical variation which further support their 

relevance. Similar works have shown prevalence of these 

variations to be less (Bolger et al., 1991; Perez et al., 

2000; Tonai and Baba, 1996). However, finding of prevale- 

 
 
 
nce of 93% has been shown by another study (Earwaker, 
1993). In this study, pneumatization of the middle 
turbinate (PMT) was present in 41.2% of the subject and 
31.1% of the total ethmoidal sinuses ana-lyzed. This is 
similar to other studies which showed the prevalence of 
PMT to be between 34 and 53% (Bolger et al., 1991, 
Sazgar et al., 2008, Stallman et al., 2004, Subramanian 
et al., 2005, Nitinavakarn et al., 2005). This wide variation 
in the prevalence may be due to difference in criteria 
used to define PMT (Perez et al., 2000; Zinreich et al., 
1987). In this study, pneumatization of the middle 
turbinate regardless of size or location was regarded as 
PMT.  

The prevalence of agger nasi cells (ANC) has been 

shown to have wide range  of  variability  due  to  varying 



 
 
 

 
anatomical definitions. Values as low as 2% (Lloyd, 1990) 
and as high as 98.5% (Bolger et al., 1991) have been 
reported. This study, using the criteria used by Bolger et 
al. (1991) found ANC in 59.6% of the subjects studied. In 
one half of these subjects, the occurrence is bilateral. 
Although, this finding is similar to the finding of 56.7% 
prevalence of ANC in a study performed in Iranian 
(Talaiepour et al., 2005). This study used the criteria 
specified by Bolger et al. (1991), which is more inclusive, 
and still found value much lower than what was obtained. 
Thus, one can surmise that despite the fact that the ANC 
is the most prevalent variation in this study; the value 
obtained is still relatively lower than what obtained for 
other populations.  

This study found the prevalence of paradoxical middle 
turbinate (PMT) to be 8.8% and occurred more than twice 
bilaterally than unilaterally. This value is higher than value 
of 5.3% obtained in similar study in Thai (Sukalaya and 
Vachiranubhap, 2005) but lower than values obtained in 
other studies (Calhoun et al., 1991; Lloyd, 1990). This 
study found infra-orbital cells (IOC) in 7% of the study 
population. All were unilateral. The results of the present 
study are in accordance with others in that the IOC is an 
infrequent finding among the variations in paranasal sinus 
anatomy. However, despite the low value of 2% reported 
by Lloyd (1990), Bolger et al. (1991) reported its 
occurrence in 45.1% of his study population using same 
criteria as Lloyd. Other reported values include 9.4% by 
Sukalaya and Vachiranubhap (2005), 10% by Zinreich et 
al. (1987) and 18% by Kantarci et al. (2004). The relative 
intermediate prevalence (18%) occurrence of this cell in 
Kantarci’s report has been attributed to the large sample 
size studied. The clinical significance of IOC is that it has 
been implicated as a possible etiologic factor in recurrent 
maxillary sinusitis due to their negative influence on 
maxillary sinus ventilation by narrowing the infundibulum 
and ostium. 

Sphenoethmoidal cell (SOEC, Onödi Cell) is the most 
posterior ethmoid air cell that extends laterally. This 
extension is in close proximity to the carotid canal and the 
optic nerve, which underscores the clinical importance of 
this anatomic variation prior to any attempt of invasive 
intervention. The endoscopic surgeon must pay close 
attention to the occasional SOEC cell in preoperative 
evaluation to avoid potential complications of endoscopic 
sinus surgery. It is also strongly associated with 
rhinogenic optic neuritis and rarely isolated mucocele of 
the sphenoethmoidal cell may cause optic neuropathy 
(Nonaka et al., 2007; Ogata et al., 1998). This study 
found SOEC in 5.3% of the subjects. Reported 
prevalence rates were 7% by Talaiepour et al. (2005), 8% 
by Stammberger and Kennedy (1995) and 51% by Yeoh 
and Tan. (1994).  

Fronto-orbital cells (FOOC) were found in 28.1% of the 

cases in this study. Reported values in the literature were 

 

  
 
 
 
18% by Meloni et al. (1992) and cited works of Onodi and 
Muray (Japanese skulls) by Meloni with values of 10 and 
61%, respectively. The importance of FOOC is related to 
the neurosurgical approach to the orbit performed from 
the anterior cranial fossa. The presence of this recess 
may jeopardize the sterility of the operating field. One 
instance of aerated crista galli was found in this study. An 
aerated crista galli may communicate with the fronto-
nasal duct creating the potential for involvement of the 
crista galli in sinusitis and/or mucocele formation (Oliverio 
et al., 1995).  

The insertion of superior attachment of the uncinate 
process is variable and has been classified generally into 
three groups. In this work, most of insertions of the 
uncinate process were into the lamina papyracea. With 
this, the ethmoid infundibulum and the frontal recess are 
separated from each other, and so the frontal sinus 
drains into the middle meatus medial to the infundibulum.  

In conclusion, this study has shown that the dimensions 
of the ethmoids in the study population who are blacks 

are consistent with findings in other works done among 
other races. Type III olfactory fossa type predominates in 

the study population. This type of olfactory fossa is 
regarded as the dangerous type since the roof of the 
ethmoid is low-lying. Anatomical variations of the 

ethmoids described in other studies are present in the 
study population and the prevalence of these variations is 

consistent with some published works. 
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